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The Richmond Shire Council Sport and Recreation Plan is an oppor-
tunity for Council to maintain and build upon the Shire’s diversity of 
sporting facilities, parks for locals and visitors, play spaces for children 
and young people and pedestrian paths. 

Implementation of the recommendations outlined in this Plan will 
continue the good results that Council and the community have 
achieved over many years. 

It is not Richmond Shire Council’s responsibility to implement all the 
recommendations contained in this Plan. This Plan should be seen as 
one owned by the Richmond community and one both the Council 
and the community can deliver in partnership.

The dominant theme that came through the range of consultation 
processes and analysis is that there is a range of facility improvements 
that will enhance sport and recreation in the Shire. There is a good 
range of facilities but minor enhancements are desired to improve the 
experience or attract additional players.

The recommendations of this study are detailed below and are 
grouped into four strategic areas. These are:

Viability of sport and recreation groups1. 
Council policies, coordination and management arrangements2. 
Maintenance and improvement of existing facilities and programs3. 
New facilities, programs and initiatives4. 

Priorities are assigned for each action. A high recommendation should 
be undertaken as soon as resources allow while medium (in the 
next 2-5 years) and low priorities (when resources allow) are not as 
urgent. However, should resources become available, in most cases 
projects can be brought forward. Prioritisation is often about spread-
ing the available resources rather than the actual timing of the need.

recommendatIONS 1
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Viability of Sport and Recreation Groups
No. Recommendation Priority Indicative 

Cost
1 Assist organisations, where possible, to access specialist training (e.g. in coaching or offi ciating), 

particularly where this will allow more events to be held in Richmond.
Ongoing Not costed

2 Facilitate a program of education and training for sport and recreation groups focusing on iden-
tifi ed training needs. Training and club development should initially focus on:

funding and grant applications• 
strategic and business planning• 
club governance.• 

Contact should be made with Sport and Recreation Services (Department of Communities) to 
explore the full range of available opportunities, including funding options.

High and 
Ongoing

$5,000

3 Formalise an email list to rapidly distribute information that may be of interest to Richmond 
sport and recreation organisations (e.g. announced funding programs or training opportunities).

Add contact details for each sport and recreation club, with their permission, to Council’s 
website so that people interested in taking up the activity can make quick contact.

Continue to use Facebook to distribute relevant information to clubs and the community.

High Staff time only

4 Work with Sports Medicine Australia to train a number of local people as Level 1 Sports Train-
ers. For most sports, this level of training is suffi cient to meet any likely injury needs. A Level 
1 certifi cation provides practical skills and knowledge that enables the Sports Trainer to help 
reduce the incidence and limit the severity of sports injuries.

High $3,000

Council Policies, Coordination and Management Arrangements
No. Recommendation Priority Indicative 

Cost
5 Consider making future budget allocations to subsidise applications to Sport and Recreation 

Services’ Minor Facilities Program. 

Under this program, applicants (must be incorporated not-for-profi t clubs) must have one-third 
of the total project cost while Sport and Recreation Services will contribute up to two-thirds of 
the project cost. Budget permitting, Council should consider providing 50% of the contribution 
of the club (one-sixth of total project cost) subject to the club providing the same, and being 
successful in their fi nal application. 

This process ensures the club takes responsibility for the project by fi nancially contributing, but 
the majority of project costs (fi ve-sixths) are still borne by Council (one-sixth) and the State 
Government (four-sixths), minimising the operational impact on the club. As an example, by con-
tributing $5,000 under this system, Council would see the completion of a signifi cant community 
project to the value of $30,000.

To ensure the equity and transparency of this process, it is recommended that Council invites 
clubs to submit proposals for their consideration under this scheme. Submissions should be 
evaluated against criteria similar to that of the Minor Facilities Program (such as community ben-
efi t, ability to deliver, project viability, etc) to determine which project(s) will be supported. 

Medium and 
ongoing

Budget to be 
allocated

6 Review the achievement of the recommendations of this Plan annually and undertake a major 
review in fi ve years.

Medium and 
ongoing

Staff time only
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Maintenance and Improvement of Existing Facilities and Programs
No. Recommendation Priority Indicative 

Cost
7 Continue the improvement of streetscapes as resources become available. (It is noted that 

Council has already undertaken extensive work in Goldring Street which clearly demonstrates 
the value of undertaking these works). 

Ongoing Not costed

8 Assist organisations that have identifi ed their needs in this Plan or through other development 
plans lodged with Council or Sport and Recreation Services. In particular, encourage and sup-
port the following groups to obtain external funding for:

retractable shade and artifi cial green at the Richmond Bowls Club• 
a new storage facility and recreation area at the Richmond Golf Club• 
new toilets and showers at the rodeo grounds if they do not relocate to the Showground• 
redevelop the tennis courts and clubhouse.• 

High and 
Ongoing

Not costed

9 Investigate methods for removing the weeds from Lake Fred Tritton and action, particularly 
before events such as the fi shing competition.

High Not costed

10 Leave the pedestrian gate open, during daylight hours, to allow access to Charlie Wehlow Sports 
Oval for casual use. All facilities should be secured. 

High Minimal

11 Liaise with Richmond State School to establish processes and procedures for community access 
to the basketball courts (see also recommendation 19).

High Staff time only

12 Replace the starting blocks at the Memorial Swimming Pool as the existing blocks are cracked 
and may collapse.

High $8,000

13 Acquire and install a fl oating/ removable ramp that will allow older people easier access to the 
swimming pool.

High $2,000

14 Review the Royal Life Saving Society Guidelines for First Aid Equipment suggested for provision 
at the swimming pool and add any items that are not provided.

High Minimal

15 Council, in conjunction with the Richmond Turf Club, needs to consider and respond to Queens-
land Racing’s audit of the Racecourse, when undertaken, with a view to keeping the course 
compliant if the requirements are affordable and sustainable.

High Not costed

16 Place distance markers at 0.25km distances indicating the distance as well as the number of 
steps (encouraging the 10,000 steps a day program) on the walking path around Lake Fred 
Tritton, along the Heritage Walk and the Town Walk.

High-Me-
dium

$2,000

17 The Showgrounds and Racecourse Reserve should have a master plan and a management plan 
developed. The user groups have a range of ideas for improvement, however as the facilities are 
shared, there needs to be a process where the user groups agree a master plan and the priority 
developments. Some of the improvements discussed are a covered arena, a new canteen, show-
ers and bar upgrade.

Prior to the master plan being developed, discussions need to be held, specifi cally, with the 
rodeo and campdraft associations, on whether they see value in collocating, and after con-
sideration of the existing facilities and event logistics, whether this collocation will be at the 
Showgrounds or the Saleyards. It is not clear-cut at this point which facility is the better of the 
two options.

Assuming that the Rodeo Association does consider a move to the Showgrounds and Race-
course Reserve then the master plan needs to consider each sport’s needs and the scale of 
facilities to be developed. The covered arena can be a modest facility or a large scale facility such 
as that at Charters Towers. Obviously capital and operational costs are signifi cantly different for 
the various options.

A similar exercise would need to be completed if the campdraft association relocated to the 
saleyard complex.

Regular meetings (suggest 3 or 4 times per year) of all Showground and Racecourse Reserve 
User groups, including trainers, should be held to discuss issues, upcoming events and develop-
ment plans.

Medium $40,000

18 Redevelop the change rooms at the Memorial Swimming Pool. Low Not costed

19 Install additional items to the water playground at Lake Fred Tritton and/ or a climbing spider 
net or long chain swings to provide additional, non-traditional, play opportunities.

Low $50,000
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New Facilities, Programs and Initiatives
No. Recommendation Priority Indicative 

Cost
20 Develop a gymnasium and recreation centre.  One possible site is the current library (after it 

is relocated) and the adjacent tennis courts (the tennis courts would need to be replaced else-
where). However, before a fi nal decision is made, other sites will need to be considered.

The building would have a single basketball/ netball court with legal run-off area, have a lockable 
area for gymnasium equipment and be air-conditioned. Adequate storage for the user groups 
must be provided. The fl oor would preferably be timber but may be a hard surface if funds are 
insuffi cient. 

This building would provide:

a space for basketball and netball competitions• 
an area for fi tness classes and a space for cardio and weights equipment• 
space for martial arts, dancing and activities for older people (e.g. indoor bowls).• 

Medium Costing subject to 
design but likely to 
be in the order of 

$1million 

21 Develop a shaded skatepark and half-court basketball court at Lake Fred Tritton. Medium $80,000

22 Investigate the potential to employ a Youth Offi cer (and which potentially could be part of the 
Chaplaincy’s role). The role of the Youth Offi cer would be to engage youth and provide activities 
for them after hours. They may be able to work from the gymnasium and recreation centre (if it 
is constructed).

Medium Not costed

23 Consider a mobile canteen that can be used to support events at the various venues in Rich-
mond. The canteen can also be leased to adjacent Shires to recoup some of the cost.

Low $40,000

24 Establish a new recreation park in the northern part of Richmond as per the recommendation 
in Section 5. A new park will provide convenient access to a recreation space for people living in 
this area of Richmond.

Low Not costed
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Purpose
The Purpose of the project, as established in the Project Brief issued 
to consultants, was:

“...to research and develop a comprehensive Sport and Recrea-
tion and Facility Master Plan for the Richmond Shire and iden-
tify future development and management needs, opportunities 
and priorities for sport and recreation throughout the region”.

Objectives
Six project objectives were also provided:

identify existing sporting and recreational facilities and infrastruc-1. 
ture
assess current usage of existing sporting and recreational facili-2. 
ties and infrastructure
identify projected sport, recreational and leisure trends and 3. 
requirements of a long term residents, short term residents and 
visitors to the Richmond Shire
identify barriers and inhibitors which restrict usage and acces-4. 
sibility of existing sporting and recreational facilities, services 
and programs and formulate appropriate recommendations and 
solutions to overcome barriers
formulate strategies and initiatives to increase sport and recrea-5. 
tional participation rates throughout the Shire
identifi cation of potential funding sources and opportunities.6. 

purpose and 

Objectives 2
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Study Approach
The Purpose and Objectives have driven the approach used to deliver 
this Richmond Shire Sport and Recreation Plan.

The study approach used has been to: 

inspect all facilities where sport and recreation was undertaken• 
inspect all parks and walking paths• 
meet with all sport and recreation clubs in the Shire• 
hold two community meetings• 
meet with various community groups• 
meet with Council Offi cers and Councillors interested in the • 
study
develop a draft sport and recreation plan• 
consult on the draft and amend as required• 
present the fi nal plan to Council for adoption.• 

The draft Sport and Recreation Plan went on public display for three 
weeks. The full report was available and posters highlighting the 
recommendations were displayed in various locations throughout 
Richmond. During the public display period a presentation of the 
recommendations was made to the community.

Amendments were made to the Plan in light of comments from the 
public display period.

The fi nal, amended, Sport and Recreation Plan will be presented to 
Richmond Shire Council for adoption.

Lake Fred Tritton at sunset
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Existing Plans and Studies
Richmond Shire has never prepared a Sport and Recreation Plan so 
this Plan will be Council’s fi rst.

The Corporate Plan for Richmond Shire 2006 - 2010 is the only 
Council plan that has any signifi cant impact on the development of 
the Sport and Recreation Plan.

Richmond Shire Corporate Plan 2006 - 2010
Through an extensive planning and consultation process, Council has 
set as its Vision as:

“Richmond Shire will be a community that strives to achieve a 
high quality of lifestyle for residents and visitors.”

and as its Mission Statement:

“To facilitate and foster economic development, industries, 
innovative projects, while continually upgrading and maintaining 
public infrastructure, to meet the growth of the Shire” .

Council has established three service areas:

Works and Services1. 
Community Development and Services2. 
Finance and Administration.3. 

The program area with the most relevance to this Plan is “Commu-
nity Development and Services”.

Within this service area Council has nominated the following strate-
gic objectives:

To encourage, promote and support sporting clubs and activities 1. 
in the community
To provide access to well maintained and affordable sporting and 2. 
recreational facilities.
To develop a Sport and Recreation Plan to assess the feasibility 3. 
of future development of sporting facilities in Richmond.
To explore funding options to upgrade the Memorial Swimming 4. 
Pool Amenities.
To implement the Lake Fred Tritton re-development plan in ac-5. 
cordance with the State and Federal funding agreements.

Obviously, number three is underway (this project) and number fi ve 
has been completed.

This study has found that Council is meeting its strategic objectives 
for number one (to encourage, promote and support sporting clubs 
and activities in the community) and number two (to provide access 
to well maintained and affordable sporting and recreational facilities). 

Number four, upgrade the Memorial Swimming Pool amenities is a 
recommendation of this Plan.

Background 

research 3
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Asset Condition Audit
As part of the research for this Plan, Howell Facilities Pty Ltd pre-
pared asset condition audits for the following facilities:

Lake Fred Tritton• 
camp drafting facility• 
rodeo facility• 
rugby league fi eld• 
swimming pool complex• 
tennis complex.• 

The full report can be found at Appendix 1 with further documenta-
tion on costing having been supplied separately to Council. The analy-
sis was undertaken at Council’s request but the responsibility for any 
maintenance lies with the owners, which may not always be Council.

The analysis found that most facilities were in a good asset condition 
with no limit on their useful lives. However, there were three excep-
tions, being:

Lake Fred Tritton toilets• 
Rodeo toilets and change rooms• 
the tennis complex.• 

Howell Facilities summarised their inspections as:

“Lake Fred Tritton Lake Park—new facilities that present • 
well and appear fi t for purpose. Toilet block shows failure of 
foundations and walls and needs to be further reviewed
camp drafting facility—no signifi cant issues although ground • 
surface requires attention. Generally appears fi t for purpose
rodeo facility—presents well and is fi t for purpose. Adjacent • 
demountable toilet/change block is unfi t for use and should be 
demolished
Charlie Wehlow Sports Oval—presents well and is generally fi t • 
for purpose
swimming pool complex—presents well and is generally fi t for • 
purpose
tennis complex—courts have deteriorated signifi cantly and • 
require major rectifi cation work. Other facilities are at the end 
of their useful life”.

Location Backlog 
Maintenance

Condition-based 
Maintenance 

2009

Total 
(Immediate 

Maintenance 
Requirement)

Lake Fred Tritton $120,000 $120,000

Camp Drafting Facility $6,100 $6,100

Rodeo Facility $30,500 $2,000 $32,500

Charlie Wehlow Sports Oval $3,500 $28,050 $52,050

Swimming Pool Complex $16,900 $3,500 $20,400

Tennis Complex $150,400 $22,100 $172,500

Totals $327,400 $55,650 $383,050

Howell Facilities have costed backlog maintenance and current 
maintenance. Backlog (deferred) maintenance is to return the facilities 
to the desired operating condition and control existing public liability 
exposure. Condition-based maintenance is related more to current 
maintenance requirements.

The fi ndings are detailed in Table 1. As mentioned earlier, most of 
the backlog maintenance applies to three facilities. Council is already 
aware of the toilet block at Lake Fred Tritton and has plans in place to 
rectify this.

The rodeo toilets and the tennis complex may not be Council’s 
responsibility so discussions need to be held with these groups about 
possible improvements. In both cases the groups are aware of the 
facility shortcomings.

Table 1: Maintenance expenditures for various sport and recreation facilities

Cracked starting blocks at the swimming pool that need to be replacedCracked starting blocks at the swimming pool that need to be replaced
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Demographics
In Table 2, selected demographics are shown for Richmond Shire and a comparison with the State of Queensland.

The population of the Shire was 969 at the 2006 census. This was a decline of 181 people in the fi ve years since the 2001 census. Information 
from the State Government’s Population Information Forecasting Unit indicates, using their medium series projections, that the population will 
continue to decline into the low 800’s over coming years.

Table 2: Selected demographics for Richmond Shire

Characteristic Richmond LGA Queensland
Number of People 969 3,891,568

Age Profi le
Aged 0 to 4 7.4% 6.6%

Aged 5 to 14 15.8% 14.1%

Aged 15 to 24 13.9% 13.8%

Aged 25 to 44 27.6% 28.2%

Aged 45 to 64 24.2% 25.0%

Aged 65 to 74 6.4% 6.6%

Aged 75 and over 4.7% 5.7%

Median Age 36 36

Ethnicity and Cultural Diversity
Identifi es as Indigenous 5.3% 3.3%

Born in Australia 88.1% 75.2%

Born Elsewhere 2.6% 17.9%

Speaks only English at home 92.0% 86.4%

Speaks language other than English at home 0.0% 7.8%

Household Composition and Income
Family households 67.4% 72.7%

Lone person households 32.6% 22.8%

Other households 0.0% 4.5%

Mean Household Size * 2.8 2.5

Household income under $350 per week 20.5% 15.1%

Household income under $500 per week 23.6% 20.6%

Family Composition
Couples without children 38.9% 39.2%

Couples with children 48.3% 43.3%

One parent families 12.8% 15.9%

Other families 0.0% 1.7%

Highest level of  Schooling
Yr 12 or equiv 33.0% 45.9%

Yr 10 or equiv 34.7% 29.9%

Yr 8 or below 17.8% 8.2%

Did not go to school 0.0% 0.5%

Other Characteristics
People needing assistance with core activities 1.5% 4.2%

People undertaking volunteer work 31.6% 20.3%

Dwellings with an internet connection 56.1% 64.8%

Dwellings with no motor vehicle 11.2% 8.2%

Dwellings with one or more motor vehicles 88.8% 91.8%

Source: ABS 2006 Basic Community Profi le (Release 1) cat no: 2069.0.30.001 and Planning Information and Forecasting Unit (Department of Infrastructure and Planning) 
Population and Housing Fact Sheet 2009. These fi gures are an aggregate of the census collection districts that most closely align with the boundaries of these areas.  
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The median age of the town, at 36, which is the same as the median 
for Queensland. The population profi le for Richmond does not vary 
greatly from the Queensland average (see Figure 1).

Other population characteristics that stand out include:

the indigenous population is about 60% higher than the State • 
average
there are markedly lower levels of ethnic diversity• 
there are considerably more lone person households in the • 
Shire compared to Queensland
incomes in the Shire are lower than for the State• 
levels of schooling are much lower than the State average• 
people are 50% more likely to volunteer in Richmond than the • 
State average
access to the Internet is lower than the State average• 
motor vehicle ownership is lower than the State average.• 

0.0%

5.0%

10.0%

15.0%

20.0%

25.0%

30.0%

Aged 0 to 4 Aged 5 to 14 Aged 15 to 24 Aged 25 to 44 Aged 45 to 64 Aged 65 to 74 Aged 75 and over

Richmond
Queensland

Figure 1: Population profi le for Richmond Shire

Lighting to the walking path 
allows physical activity dur-
ing cooler hours
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Trends in Sport and Recreation 
Sporting Trends
Councils face an increasing trend to develop and re-develop sporting 
fi elds to a higher level in order to increase carrying capacity. Up-
grades, such as fi eld lighting and irrigation, allow training and competi-
tion times to be extended and increases the ability of fi elds to cope 
with the resulting wear and tear. 

Some sporting clubs have reported a decrease in membership over 
recent years. This may well be due to declining and an ageing popula-
tion. Richmond’s declining population probably is also contributing to 
this.

Most sporting clubs have good facilities that meet their needs, though 
there are still requests for facility upgrades to make them attractive 
to current, and potential new, members.

Richmond’s current sport and recreation facilities have an outdoor 
focus. What came through the consultation is a desire for better 
indoor facilities, for protection from the sun and elements, to allow 
the activity to continue in all weather, and to provide an opportunity 
for new activities.

There is likely to be some pressure on Council to assist with planned 
upgrades as well as new facilities as the groups will be unlikely to 
meet the costs on their own. Obtaining State Government grant as-
sistance will be important in defraying some of these costs.

One of the unique issues (compared with coastal clubs) faced by 
sporting clubs in Richmond is travel costs and travel time. Richmond 
teams travelling to regional and state events face long transit times. 
Even for teams competing in local events, travel can be an issue. The 
QRL teams can be travelling several hours each weekend—a big ask 
to play club fi xtures.

Recreation and Physical Activity
Factors such as age, gender and family life-stage can impact on the 
type of activities and frequency with which people recreate. For 
example, current trends show: 

walking is the single most frequently undertaken activity across • 
the Queensland population (32.0%)
along with walking, aerobics/ fi tness, swimming, cycling and • 
running are in the top fi ve activities for Queensland residents
there is substantially higher participation in informal, • 
unstructured activities than in organised sports
older people are more likely to participate in informal, • 
unstructured activities with young people being more likely to 

engage in organised sports
women, older adults, married people (or those in de-facto • 
relationships), people in lower income households and obese 
people are less likely to participate in suffi cient physical activity.

Table 3 details the physical activity preferences in 2007 and the 
changes since 2001.

The Play Experience
To an adult, play is a way to pass time, with no immediate useful 
product. To a child however, play is doing something interesting or 
enjoyable that they are in control of. Through play, children can be 
anyone, at anyplace, at anytime.

To a play-planner, play is the outcome of a sophisticated interaction 
between the physical setting, the play opportunities and the child 
users. When carefully planned, a play facility instantly delivers benefi ts 
to the delight of the child users. It can also have wider benefi ts such 
as promoting the child’s physical, emotional and social competencies, 
or by providing a community asset for either active or passive enjoy-
ment. Children at play should be seen as an integral component to 
any public park facility.

What, Where and How do we Play?What, Where and How do we Play?
The criterion of a successful play experience is whether children want 
to return. Play experiences need to incorporate many or all of the fol-
lowing characteristics:

Physical form—the play area needs to be adapted to the physical • 
landscape (rocks, trees, and gullies) and supplemented by man-
made variations (mounds, bridges, platforms). It can benefi cially 
refl ect the local sense of place or identity.
Child and adult participants—consider the local demographics • 
within the user groups. There is a need to offer separate areas 
for different age groups (2-5 years, 5-12 years, and 12+ years), 
while providing for active adult supervision or for adult passive 
watching.
Safety—the play area should be accessible to all, including the • 
physically challenged and supervisors with prams. The design 
must incorporate safety standards to prevent traumatic events, 
but still provide challenge and invitation to explore.
Invitational design—this tends to be subtle, so that children • 
spontaneously move between play opportunities - exploring 
and discovering, using their imaginations to create new uses for 
infrastructure or loose parts (water, sand, and leaves), interacting 
with each other and utilising rhythm, movement, co-ordination 
and balance. 

When an area for play cannot deliver on the four points above, then 
the users will be less than satis-
fi ed and will not want to return.

A Play Experience versus a A Play Experience versus a 
PlaygroundPlayground
A play experience is, or should 
be, vibrant and exciting—whereas 
a playground is just the infra-
structure that is provided. The 
difference is somewhat like that 
between a mountain bike ride and 
a stationary bicycle. More impor-
tantly, a play experience does not 
innately require the installation 
of structured play equipment. In-
teresting and interactive places to 
play and explore may be created 
by designing magical and evocative 

Activity Total Participation Rate % change 
2001-20072001 2007

Walking (other) 28.8 33.0 23.7%

Aerobics/fi tness 13.0 20.2 68.4%

Swimming 16.0 12.0 -18.6%

Cycling 9.5 9.7 10.6%

Running 7.2 7.6 14.8%

Tennis 9.2 5.8 -31.2%

Walking (bush) 5.3 5.7 16.6%

Golf 8.2 5.6 -26.2%

Football (outdoor) 3.7 4.2 23.9%

Netball 4.1 3.2 -15.4%

Table 3: Physical activity preferences of Queenslanders
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landscapes. This may include sculpting the earth or utilising the natural 
contours, planting (for example, vegetated tunnels or mazes, forests) 
and/ or utilising various textures and materials such as creative paving 
patterns (stepping stones, steps, edgings for balancing). A play space 
may incorporate interesting views or vistas, showcase art or innova-
tion (mobiles and alternate energy sources), sculptural park furniture, 
landscape structures or buildings. 

Play experiences may incorporate elements such as:

storytelling/ sculpture trees• 
labyrinth/ mazes/ tunnels of plants• 
hidey holes• 
mist water play• 
meandering paths• 
meeting places• 
water jets• 
musical play. • 

The common characteristic in all of these elements is that the infra-
structure suggests (but never dictates) how it is to be used. Moreover, 
each element can be used in many ways—common sense says that a 
toddler will use a mist water play area quite differently to a 12 year 
old child.

Such unstructured play needs to complement and be integrated with 
other recreational facilities to encourage active recreation for chil-
dren, youth and adults. Examples include:

basketball courts/ hoops• 
play structures/ equipment• 
cycling/ pedestrian networks and skill development trails/ circuits• 
attractive open space areas for ball games etc• 
water play parks• 
surfaces and markings for games such as hopscotch and handball• 
swings for all ages including adults• 
fl ying foxes/ climbing walls• 
fi tness stations/ training equipment.• 

Richmond has two playgrounds (at Bobby Murray Memorial Park 
and at Lake Fred Tritton) as well as the water play area at Lake Fred 
Tritton.

These play areas offer some variety from the norm. The climbing wall 
and the water play at Lake Fred Tritton are examples of innovative 

play. Council can build on this good start to improve the play op-
portunities over time and some recommendations are made in that 
regard.

The images on this page show various forms of play experience, quite 
different from the traditional playground.

Richmond’s water play parkRichmond’s water play park
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Consultation
Extensive consultation was undertaken to understand the wants, 
needs and desires for sport and recreation in the community.

Broadly, consultation was undertaken with:

each sport or recreation club in the Shire• 
two, open-invitation, community meetings• 
a range of Council offi cers• 
school students• 
Swimming Pool Manager• 
Showground Users’ Group and• 
various community groups.• 

The results of this consultation is detailed below.

Community Meetings
Two community consultation meetings were held in the town of Rich-
mond. A total of 7 people attended the community meetings. Matters 
discussed are detailed below.

More opportunities for fi tness such as:• 
tai chi by the lake −
gymnasium equipment and more classes −
yoga (which is just starting) −
mark 10,000 steps (the recommended level of walking  −
exercise) on the pathway around the lake

add a fl oating/ submersible ramp into the swimming pool to • 
allow older people and people with a disability to access it for 
recreation and fi tness. There are models available for a $1,000 or 
so that can be easily moved in and out of the pool.
more activities for tourists• 
a skate park for youth• 
an activities offi cer or sport and recreation offi cer• 
Council has set a high standard for greening the town and this • 
should be maintained and improved
high quality facilities are generally available; a good range of • 
facilities for a relatively small town.

Sport and Recreation Clubs and Organisations

Lake Fred Tritton Fish Restocking Group
This group has stocked Lake Fred Tritton with Barramundi. The group 
also tried Sooty Grunter but these fi ngerlings did not thrive.

The Group continues to stock the Lake as required. The group hold 
an annual fi shing competition which provides the income to restock. 
The Group is fi nancial, thanks to the fi shing competition, and has no 
facility needs.

Of most concern to the Group is the weed growing close to the 
shore. Most fi shing takes place from the shore or the jetties and this 
is where the weeds are growing. It is thought that the weed, if not 
removed or abated, will interfere with the fi shing competition.

Demand 

Assessment 4
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Maxwelton Race ClubMaxwelton Race Club
The Maxwelton Race Club was formed in 1951. An interesting fact is 
that the inaugural President, John Forster, has served continuously on 
the Committee, in one form or another, until the present day which 
is 58 years.

The Club has only one race per year nowadays. 

The facility has failed to keep pace with contemporary standards for 
public venues. Most facilities are dated and inadequate and there are 
some issues that are likely to require attention that the Club will 
struggle to meet. These include a signifi cant extension of the inside 
running rail (600m) and the provision of an outside running rail.

The Club does its own maintenance with volunteer labour and does 
not receive any signifi cant assistance from Council. The track is pre-
pared for the day but as there is no other use during the year, it is not 
maintained continuously.

The Club is fi nancial but has limited funds available. The Club’s facility 
priority is a permanent roof over the betting ring which may cost in 
the order of $10,000.

Richmond Bowls ClubRichmond Bowls Club
The Richmond Bowls Club is slowly increasing its membership again 
and now has about 30 members. It is a social bowls club and is not 
focussed on any higher level competitions or events. As such, the Club 
has no interest in coaches or training in the sport.

Social bowls are played on Wednesday nights and Saturdays. School 
sport is undertaken on Fridays and the Club does provide some 
coaching to the children.

The Club’s priorities are:

an artifi cial green as it will reduce water costs and the mainte-1. 
nance burden (and expense) for club volunteers
shade over the greens.2. 

The Club does not have a development plan.

Richmond Campdraft AssociationRichmond Campdraft Association
The Richmond Campdraft Association uses facilities at the 
Showground and Racecourse Reserve. The Association has 20-25 
members but competitions can attract 200-300 competitors plus 
their families. These people camp on the grounds for the 3-day event.

The Richmond Campdraft Association pitches its events at the ama-
teur level, encouraging families and anyone with an interest to give the 
sport a try. The Association does not want to move into the profes-
sional league.

Ancillary facilities at the annual campdraft are “stretched”. In particu-
lar the Association needs better shower facilities and better canteen 
facilities. It was suggested that the canteen could be located under 
the grandstand where the caretaker once lived. However, there may 
be fi re safety issues with this space that would need to be reviewed 
prior to a decision being made on this move.

The Association is interested in working with the Richmond Turf Club 
and the Pony Club to build a covered arena. A covered arena would 
allow the Association to run training schools after the season when it 
is too hot to run them outdoors. It would also allow the Association 
to get into new events such as team penning and cutting.

The campdraft arena is inside the race track so there are restrictions 
on buildings or structures that will interfere with sight lines of the 
racing. Around part of the campdraft arena the Association would like 
to build a viewing mound with removable shade. The mound would be 
about fence height so it would not interfere with the racing and the 
shade could be removed for the same reason.

The Association sees merit in the idea of the three user groups meet-
ing from time-to-time to discuss issues. The development of a site 
master plan is also supported.

The Association does not have a development plan.

Richmond Golf ClubRichmond Golf Club
The Richmond Golf Club has 30 members, that, according to the Club 
are “old and getting older”. The Club does not have any young mem-
bers at present and that is a key challenge for the Club. The Club has 
tried different programs to introduce younger people to the sport 
but has found that they do not, or have not, stayed interested. 

The Club is on a lease from the Department of Environment and 
Resource Management. All maintenance, including all course slashing, 
is undertaken by the Club’s volunteers. 

The Club’s ride-on mower and tractor and slasher are old and while 
still reliable, will need replacement in coming years. 

The Club’s main facility need is for a shed that meets two purposes:

provides storage for buggies—members are getting old and 1. 
some will want to use buggies around the course, and
provides a lockable entertainment area (barbecue area with ce-2. 
ment fl oor, tables and chairs).

Richmond Group FitnessRichmond Group Fitness
Fitness classes are undertaken in the Shire Hall by a local qualifi ed fi t-
ness instructor. Class sizes vary between 10 and 20 people. At present 
the instructor is running regular classes but she is nearly trained in 
special populations and will be able to offer classes to older persons 
and children soon.

The problem is the lack of an area for gym equipment. An area where 
gym equipment (e.g cardio machines and weights) can be left out is 
required. While the Shire Hall is good for classes there is nowhere for 
the equipment.

If a new indoor centre was built then fl oor classes would need a simi-
lar fl oor area to that already existing in the Shire Hall as the classes 
involve a lot of cardio work (e.g. running). A concrete fl oor would be 
fi ne.

The instructor also mentioned that there was some interest among 
local ladies in netball and/ or basketball.
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Richmond Junior Rugby League ClubRichmond Junior Rugby League Club
The Richmond Junior Rugby League is able to fi eld three sides in un-
der-8, under-10 and under12. There are 45 girls and boys in the three 
sides. The Club plays against Hughenden and Julia Creek. Games are 
played from March to September on a home and away basis. Training 
is held twice per week.

Apart from regular competition the Club goes to Townsville twice 
a year for the Gordon Tallis Cup (9-10 year old children) and Laurie 
Spina Shield (10-11 year old children).

Charlie Wehlow Sports Oval is excellent for the Club. The canteen 
is clean and meets the Club’s needs. The fence, for “kid control”, also 
provides parents with peace-of-mind. The Club is converting the old 
canteen into a storage area.

The Club has no issues with getting volunteers and is fi nancial. The 
Club does not have a Development Plan but is interested in develop-
ing one.

Training is one area where the Club needs assistance and they have 
arranged for the QRL to provide some training in 2010.

A need, across the community, is access to people with higher level 
fi rst aid training. As there is no dedicated ambulance staff in Richmond 
(a driver or paramedic) response times can be slow while the doctor 
comes from the surgery or hospital. A number of clubs mentioned 
this need during the consultation.

Richmond Motorcycle ClubRichmond Motorcycle Club
The Richmond Motorcycle Club has 43 members who ride off-road 
motorcycles in motocross or enduro.

The Club has a 1,300m track to the north of Richmond on the 
Flinders River. The land is owned by the Department of Environment 
and Resource Management. In seeking a lease, Council submitted a 
Land Management Plan two years ago but still does not have a deci-
sion from the Department.

In terms of events the Club has a two-day enduro that attracts 152 
competitors (2009) and has fi ve practice days a year on the Club 
track. The enduro is held on a 22 kilometre track with the Lake as the 
start/ fi nish point.

The lack of an ambulance is a major problem for the Club. Hiring an 
ambulance from Hughenden costs $1,800/ day. No more track days 
are being held until the Club is able to establish suitable arrangements 
with Motorcycling Queensland. A tent with qualifi ed personnel 
capable of delivering pain relief is required.

The Club has received considerable support from BHP’s Cannington 

Mine and this has helped the Club improve the facilities e.g. to put in 
a complete watering system and fence the site.

The Club is aiming to obtain a round of the Tropic Queensland MX 
Series which will attract 250-300 riders plus supporters—a signifi cant 
economic boost for Richmond. A mobile canteen would be useful 
for this event and would assist many other groups in the community 
(e.g. the fi eld days, school fete, fi shing competition, campdraft, rodeo, 
Spouse Hunters Ball, Fossil Festival).

The Club has a coach and suffi cient offi cials. The Club does not have a 
club development plan.

Richmond Pistol ClubRichmond Pistol Club
The Richmond Pistol Club is a social club only—its 30 members are 
not interested in competing in events and they do not host events. 
However, the Club is fully affi liated with Queensland Amateur Pistol 
Shooting Association—the sports peak body.

The Club has ranges from 25m to 100m and for centre fi re rifl e. 
While rifl e and clay target can be shot at the range, members are only 
interested in the pistol sports.

The Club enjoys a good relationship with Council and is appreciative 
of the help and assistance that Council provides from time to time.

The Club’s biggest issue is that it is on private land through an agree-
ment with the owner. It is not a formal lease and to make it a formal 
lease, the club would need to survey the site (which is very large 
because of the safety zones) and the estimated cost of the survey is 
more than $20,000. Without a formal lease, the Club cannot apply for 
any facility-related grant. However, the Club has accepted this situa-
tion and now fund-raises to meet its needs.

The Club would like to make some small improvements to their facili-
ties including upgrading the fl oor (compressed gravel) and a shoot-
ing bench for the 100m range which would assist with courses and 
training for fi rearms testing, which would be a source of revenue for 
the Club.

Club members upgrade their skills from books and magazines and are 
not looking for external assistance in that regard.

Richmond Pony ClubRichmond Pony Club
The Richmond Pony Club has 25 members that are a mix of adults 
and children. There are no older children as they generally have left 
Richmond for boarding school.

The Club has good outdoor facilities at the Richmond Racecourse. 
However, being so hot in summer the lack of a covered arena stifl es 
the sport for that period. 

A covered arena is the Club’s priority. The covered arena would allow 
the sport to be undertaken in hot weather (SunSafe) as well as on 
the occasional rainy day. The other users of the Showground—the 
Richmond Turf Club and the Richmond Campdraft Association— also 
would use the facility. The Club mentioned a facility in the order of 
30m x 60m but this may be a bit small for the other users.

If a covered arena was available the Pony Club would establish horse 
sales (and bull sales) as part of the annual fi eld days.

If the Club is unable to obtain a covered arena then a second option 
is to build a sand arena with lights. This facility would have to be used 
at night and is not the preferred option.

The Club uses Priority Country Area Program (PCAP) funding to 
subsidise the cost of bringing a coach to Richmond.

The Richmond Pony Club has a 5-year Development Plan.
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Richmond Rodeo AssociationRichmond Rodeo Association
The Richmond Rodeo Association is based at the Richmond Saleyards. 
Years ago the grounds were at the Showgrounds and Racecourse 
Reserve but moved (the reason for this was not established—no one 
is sure why it happened).

The Richmond Rodeo Association has about 30 members. The rodeo 
though attracts up to 175 competitors. The Association has a varied 
program of rodeo, team roping, and an event as part of the biennial 
Fossil Festival. 

The rodeo facilities at the saleyards are good and meet the Associa-
tion’s needs. However, the toilet block and camping facilities are inad-
equate. While inadequate, the toilet block is used by saleyard workers 
as there are no other toilets provided. During events, people can be 
camping for 6-7 days. Currently the men and women have access to 
two showers each but four showers each are required.

The Association would consider sharing facilities again with the 
Showground users, in particular with the Campdraft Association. The 
Association believes there is just as much merit in the Campdraft 
relocating to the Rodeo complex as there is in them moving to the 
Showground. The biggest negative that the Rodeo Association notes 
about the Showground is that there are horses stabled there that are 
in training (making access to the middle of the track diffi cult at times).

Richmond Rugby League ClubRichmond Rugby League Club
The Richmond Rugby League Club fi elds a side in the senior competi-
tion though, last season, because of injuries, the team did not make it 
all the way through the season. However, the Club is hopeful of having 
suffi cient players for a side in the 2010 season.

Charlie Wehlow Sports Oval and its facilities are rated well by the 
Club. The lights are a boon as all games are now played at night. The 
Club pays a small hire fee and Council meets all maintenance and 
grounds cleaning costs.

The Club’s competition encompasses the towns of Cloncurry, 
Normanton, Doomadgee, Hughenden and Julia Creek. While already a 
large competition, there is the possibility that the local league will be 
combined with the Mount Isa League, which will increase travel even 
more. To get to these towns the team generally hires the Council 
bus and only needs to pay for fuel, reducing the cost considerably. At 
present, the Club has about fi ve home games per year with the fi nal 
being played at the minor premier’s home ground.

While the facilities are considered good, a deck in front of the Bar, 
being the “designated drinking area” is considered by the Club to be a 
worthwhile improvement. The deck would raise the people up a little 
making it a better place to watch the game. Otherwise the need is for 
training equipment—the Club has almost no training equipment.

The Club does not have a Development Plan.

Richmond Swimming ClubRichmond Swimming Club
The Richmond Swimming Club has 37 members at present, though 
last year the numbers were 55. Generally youth stay involved until 
about Year 7 before leaving for other activities. The Club though is 
one of the strongest youth-based clubs in Richmond.

The Club holds events on a weekend. During the week the Pool 
lessee is the swim squad coach. Occasionally, the Club is success-
ful in obtaining funding from PCAP to bring a swimming coach from 
Charters Towers.

In late 2009 the Club held a swimming carnival that attracted 81 
nominations from as far afi eld as Normanton, Julia Creek and 
Hughenden.

The Club would like the pool to be a qualifying centre so that travel is 
reduced (Charters Towers is the closest centre for qualifying) for the 
Club’s swimmers. The pool has been inspected by Swimming Queens-
land and meets all requirements. Timing equipment can be hired from 
Far North Queensland (and the Club will seek a grant for their own 
equipment). What is required is to get offi cials trained. The Club has 
the people but needs to arrange training.

The pool meets the Club’s needs except the start blocks that are old 
and cracked and need to be replaced. Longer term, the changerooms 
will need to be refurbished. If an indoor centre was built the Swim-
ming Club may make occasional use of it, particularly the weights and 
fi tness equipment.

Richmond Tennis ClubRichmond Tennis Club
The Richmond Tennis Club has a 4-court complex with lights. Games 
are played at night. Two of the courts are in a poor condition and are 
not used. The lights are adequate.

Typically, four to eight people turn up for a Tuesday night of social 
tennis.

The Clubhouse is old and in poor condition and a replacement would 
be appreciated.

Richmond Turf ClubRichmond Turf Club
The facilities at the Richmond Showground and Racecourse Reserve 
are maintained by Richmond Shire Council and generally, the Rich-
mond Turf Club is satisfi ed with the level of maintenance. The Club 
shares the facilities at the Reserve with the Richmond Campdraft 
Association, and to a lesser extent, with the Richmond Pony Club. All 
groups are reported to work well together.

The Richmond Turf Club is focussed on keeping the present complex 
in good condition and is not looking for any major additional facilities, 
except to support the development of a covered arena. The Turf Club 
would use the covered arena as part of the annual fi eld days. This 
two-day event makes money for the Club and allows it to maintain a 
higher standard of racing in Richmond.

Minor, or smaller facility improvements include more showers (impor-
tant for the fi eld days as well as the campdraft) and better catering 
facilities. The Club has identifi ed the old caretaker’s residence under 
the grandstand as a potential location for new catering facilities1.

Tae Kwon DoTae Kwon Do
The Richmond Tae Kwon Do is affi liated with the Townsville group. 
The activity has been going for a number of years but numbers have 
dropped to where only two or three people typically turn up for a 
Monday or Wednesday evening class. Council has provided free adver-
tising for the group in the Newsletter.

Currently the groups uses the Richmond Shire Hall. The activity is low 
cost with participants only having to pay a joining fee.

The Hall meets the group’s needs. A recreation centre would also be 
good but they would need a timber fl oor or mats.

1 ROSS Planning believes that this may be diffi cult to achieve. While we 
are not experts in this fi eld we believe that having cooking equipment below the grand-
stand, a public area, would require extensive fi re-proofi ng and possibly fi re-fi ghting 
services to be installed. It may be more cost-effective to consider a stand-alone facility.
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Target Groups

Wanamara Resource CentreWanamara Resource Centre
The Wanamara Resource Centre is not active in sport and recreation 
though they did note that indigenous youth are involved in sport and 
recreation and it is an important part of their lives.

The Centre noted that Council is very supportive of sport and 
recreation though Charlie Wehlow Sports Oval needs to be opened 
to allow people to use it as a recreation space. There is “little in the 
town for youth to do except to try and get into the hotel to play 
pool”.

Richmond State SchoolRichmond State School
Two groups of young people were interviewed about their wants, 
needs and aspirations for sport and recreation in Richmond.

The fi rst group was from the junior school comprising Years 4 and 5 
(14 students). Initially the children were asked about the organised 
activities that they participated in outside school.

In this group, the most common sport was rugby league though the 
swim club had almost the same number. Otherwise one person was 
in the pony club and a few rode their motorbikes (though this was 
not organised).

Comments made about the existing facilities included:

the half-pipe is “too hot, too slippery and too steep” and• 
the children wanted access to Charlie Wehlow Sports Oval to • 
kick a ball and run around. It appears that some of the children 
are sneaking under the fence already but all children wanted to 
make this legal access.

The children were asked about facilities or programs that would make 
sport and recreation better in Richmond. The suggestions were:

a skate park• 
dirt jumps• 
a netball and/or basketball court• 
a baseball fi eld• 
a bigger water park.• 

The children were then asked to vote on these ideas. Overwhelm-
ingly, the children voted for a skate park. The only other idea that had 
any backing was some minor support for a baseball fi eld.

The Senior school (Years 8, 9 and 10) undertook a similar exercise 
(12 students). In this case, the youths did not participate in very much 
organised sport—one child had some tennis coaching and two were 
in the motorbike club. The rest was informal such as horse-riding, mo-
tor bike riding and fi shing. 

Again, the students had the chance to suggest realistic improvements 
that would benefi t all the youth of the Shire. The suggestions were: 

a skate park• 
a fl ying fox or slide or similar into Lake Tritton• 
more water park elements • 
legal access to Charlie Wehlow Sports Oval to kick a ball• 
remove the band shelter from Lions Park• 
organise activities• 
remove weed from the Lake.• 

The students then voted on the ideas and the results were two equal 
fi rsts and two equal thirds:

Equal First—skate park and dirt jumps, and a fl ying fox or similar • 
into Lake Fred Tritton.
Equal Third—more water park elements and legal access to • 
Charlie Wehlow Sports Oval.

Outside School CareOutside School Care
The Outside School Care program is run from a dedicated building 
with Council and Department of Communities’ support.

The Centre is licensed for 30 children but typically has 6—25 chil-
dren. The Centre is open after school, on pupil frees days and during 
school holidays.

The Centre has a varied program and includes discos once a month, 
plays in the Shire Hall and Active After School Programs once a week. 
While the Centre is available to older children, hardly any attend as it 
is not “cool”. The Coordinator suggested that if a separate area was 
available, the older children may come in. The older children are hang-
ing out at the Lake and around the main street.

The Centre has two staff but only one is fully trained. Access to 
another trained person would allow the Coordinator to have a break 
occasionally.

Other Stakeholders

Swimming Pool ManagementSwimming Pool Management
The managers of the Richmond Swimming Pool discussed the pool 
facilities and operations with the consultants.

They confi rmed that the starting blocks are in need of repair but 
otherwise, the pool is in good condition.

The pool manager is the squad coach and typically has 10 to 25 
children for training during the week. Learn-to-swim is undertaken on 
Saturdays.

Richmond’s parks received a high 
rating in the community survey
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Community Survey
A community survey was delivered to every household in the Rich-
mond local government area (384 households). The survey asked 
respondents their views of the provision of sport and recreation 
facilities and programs in Richmond Shire as well as their satisfaction 
with parks and reserves, and sport and recreation, in Richmond.

A total of eighteen usable surveys were returned. This is not suffi cient 
for any statistically valid reporting so the information should not be 
relied upon too heavily for any planning or capital expenditure. How-
ever, it does represent the views of eighteen households that have an 
interest in sport and recreation in Richmond.

Question 1 asked respondents what they liked about sport and rec-
reation in Richmond. The dominant theme that came through these 
answers was the variety of sports available in the town so avoiding 
the need to travel. Some people also nominated certain facilities as 
being of a high standard and Council’s support and maintenance of 
facilities also received a bouquet from some respondents.

Question 2 was the opposite of Question 1 and asked people what 
they did not like about sport and recreation in Richmond. Ten of the 
eighteen respondents left this answer blank—presumably because 
they had nothing to say. The other responses touched on:

a lack of qualifi ed people in the community to run fi tness classes• 
not enough volunteers supporting clubs• 
lack of facilities that allow summer activities (i.e. covered or • 
indoors). It is too hot for outdoor activities
not enough information on clubs and their activities.• 

Question 3 asked “what changes, new facilities or programs would 
you like to see to improve sport and recreation in Richmond?” Thir-
teen households answered this question and apart from one com-
ment for a rowing club, four supported an indoor venue for exercise 
classes and other activities and two supported a covered equestrian 
arena. There were some individual mentions of facility upgrades, 
the appointment of a sport and recreation offi cer, more shade and 
specialist coaching.

Question 4 asked households to rate their satisfaction (from satis-
fi ed to dissatisfi ed) with various aspects of parks and recreation. The 
results are shown if Figure 2.

Figure 2: Satisfaction with parks and reserves in Richmond

The results are outstanding. There is almost no dissatisfaction with 
the open space that Council provides from the responding house-
holds. The only slightly negative response was a call for some more 
shade and water. While the respondents did not indicate which park 
or parks they were referring to, it is our belief that they were refer-
ring to the Lake where the trees are still young and have not matured.

While there was some dissatisfaction with “access to lakes, rivers and 

creeks” it is felt that this must refer to areas outside of Richmond 
as Lake Fred Tritton is a high quality lake within the boundary of 
Richmond.

Question 5 asked respondents how satisfi ed their households were 
with a range of community, sport and recreation facilities (see Fig-
ure 3).

Figure 3: Satisfaction with a range of community, sport and recreation facilities

Respondents were most happy with the sporting fi elds and ovals, and 
walking paths. There was some dissatisfaction with facilities at the 
Showground, and additional comment detailed this to be the lack of 
a covered arena. The condition of the swimming pool change rooms 
also led to some dissatisfaction.

However, most dissatisfaction related to a lack of a skate park and 
facilities for youth, and a venue for indoor activities. 

Commentary on a venue for indoor activities often mentioned the 
need for a suitable space for fi tness classes and gymnasium, but also 
mentioned providing a variety of activities for a range of ages.
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creeks

Provision of shade and water

Maintenance and cleanliness

Variety of play equipment

Picnic facilities

Number of parks
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Skateboard and youth facilities
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Open Space Framework
A suggested framework for open space in the township of Richmond 
is outlined below.

Open Space Outcomes
It is Council’s intention that the open space network will: 

provide recreational and sporting parks in line with current and • 
emerging community needs 
provide a diverse range of activity opportunities and landscape • 
settings to encourage healthy lifestyles and maximise 
opportunities for engagement in physical activity
provide safe, attractive places and equitable and convenient • 
access to recreation, sport and open space infrastructure 
ensure spaces and facilities support the ongoing viability of • 
community user groups and have capacity to adapt to changing 
needs over time
protect, preserve and enhance natural habitat and environmental • 
processes
contribute to the legibility and character of neighbourhoods. • 

Guiding Principles
Guiding Principles are outlined below that describe Council’s inten-
tions through the provision and management of open space.

Effective Planning—Council will ensure that provision of • 
recreation and open space opportunities accurately refl ects 
current community needs and Council resource constraints.
Effective Use—Council will encourage and assist maximum • 
utilisation of recreation, sport and open space infrastructure. 
High Quality—Council will ensure that all recreation and open • 
space opportunities are designed and maintained to a high 
quality, commensurate with the nature and use of the facilities 
and spaces.
Access—Council will ensure that all recreation and open space • 
facilities can be safely and conveniently accessed by users.
Minimal Impacts—Council will ensure that recreation and • 
open space facilities and activities have minimal impacts on 
surrounding land uses.
Effective Management—Council will ensure that recreation and • 
open space facilities and events are managed in the most effi cient 
and cost effective way.
Public Safety—Council will ensure recreation and open space • 
facilities are safe for public use.

Open Space Classifi cations
Various open space types possess differing values, functions and set-
tings. The sustainability of each type of open space is commensurate 
with the nature and level of impact on their values. Impacts arise from 
compatible and incompatible uses of respective open space, and/or 
within open space types. Impacts occur both on individual open space 
areas and cumulatively. 

•

•

•
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Classifi cation 
Type

Specifi c Sub-
Types or 
Hierarchy

Description/ Defi nition

Recreation Parks Local Park Smaller sized parks providing a limited range of recreational opportunities for local residents. These 
parks contain infrastructure for recreational use, but generally cater for short visits only.

District Park Parks providing a range of facilities and activity spaces for recreation. These parks have a higher 
level of embellishment that caters to local needs, to tourists as well as the whole town.

Amenity Park Amenity Park Usually small areas of land that are maintained by Council for landscape amenity (e.g. median strips 
with trees, entrance statements, monument/memorial parks, landscaped buffers and access link-
ages) rather than as a destination for recreation. 

Sports Parks Public Sports Parks that primarily cater for a variety of formal sporting activities through provision of a range of 
training and competition infrastructure. These parks include:

facilities specifi cally for undertaking competitive, organised activities• 
ancillary facilities for clubs or organisations to support sporting activities (such as canteens, • 
clubhouses, storage facilities)
free, unrestricted access to the public at times when formal sport is not being undertaken.• 

Specialised Sport Parks provided for sporting activities where the nature of the activity precludes free, unrestricted 
access to members of the public.

Specialised sports include motocross/motorcycling, equestrian, golf, shooting, car racing, model 
aeroplanes, lawn bowls, shooting etc.

Community 
Facilities

Indoor Sport and 
Aquatic Facilities

Community facilities have specialised building and land footprint requirements to meet community 
needs. Community facilities include:

Council libraries• 
halls and civic centres• 
service provider centres (e.g. scouts and girl guide halls)• 
indoor sport and recreation• 
swimming pools.• 

As community facilities fall outside the defi nition of sport and recreation, ROSS Planning has re-
corded only community facilities whose primary activities are sport and/or recreation, these being 
Council-owned or managed aquatic facilities and indoor sport and recreation facilities.

For Richmond, with only a small population, a very simple framework 
is proposed in Table 4.

Open space across Richmond has been categorised according to the 
proposed classifi cation system and comments about the adequacy of 
the system follow. 

Table 4: Public Open Space Classifi cation System

Recreational fi shing at Lake Fred Tritton
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Open Space Assessment

Open Space SupplyOpen Space Supply
The key open space areas for sport and recreation within Richmond 
are classifi ed in Table 5. A commentary on each open space area fol-
lows.

Table 5: Key open space areas in Richmond

Name Classifi cation

Bobby Murray Memorial Park Recreation Park—Local

Lions Park Recreation Park—Local

Lake Fred Tritton Park (including the 
Bush Tucker Gardens)

Recreation Park—
District

Charlie Wehlow Sports Oval Sport—public

Showground and Racecourse Reserve Sport—specialised

Flinders Highway Entrance Park (near 
Pioneer Cemetery)

Amenity Park

Richmond Swimming Pool Community Facility

Recreation ParksRecreation Parks
There are three recreation parks in Richmond. They are:

Lions Park• 
Bobby Murray Memorial Park• 
Lake Fred Tritton Park (including the Bush Tucker Gardens).• 

The recreation parks are concentrated in the southern half of the 
town, all being south of Harris Street. The swimming pool is also in 
this part of the town so this side of town is well serviced. 

There are no recreation parks north of Harris Street. It is 
approximately 1.1 kilometres from the playground in Bobby Murray 
Memorial Park to McGoffi n Street, the most northern residential 
street in Richmond. It is generally accepted that residents should have 
walking access to a recreation park of no more than 500m.

It is recommended that Council develop a recreation park in the 
northern part of the town to provide better access for these 
residents to an attractive green area with a playground and picnic/ 
barbecue facilities.

As a guide, the new park should:

be 0.5-1.0ha in size (or joined to a network of open space areas)• 
have slopes no greater than 1:10 for 75% of the park area• 
retain and integrate natural vegetation and creek lines where • 
possible into the park design
have 50% of the park boundary fronting the road • 
have access to required services such as electricity and water• 
be linked to other open space where possible.• 

A commentary on the existing recreation parks follows.

Bobby Murray Memorial Park
This Park is a typical park design with playground and picnic facilities. 
It is fenced to the street so parents do not have to be too concerned 
with wandering children. Water and garbage facilities are available.

The shaded playground structure offers a variety of challenges and 
the sand softfall provides an additional play environment. The Park has 
a number of mature trees.

The Park does not have barbecue facilities and they are not required 
as Council has provided these facilities at Lake Fred Tritton.

The turf is generally in good conditions with few weeds or bare 
patches.

There are no major recommendations for this Park. The Park just 
needs regular maintenance to maintain it in its current form.

Lion Park 
This Park is focussed at the traveller as well as for ceremonies and 
events (though the events function has now been displaced by Lake 
Fred Tritton Park).

The Park is ringed by a pull-through road suited to caravans and 
articulated vehicles. Within the road circle the Park features picnic 
shelters, public toilets, an Anzac Memorial and the Buddhist Stupa 
with landscaping.

Outside the road circle road there is a stage structure and half-pipe 
skate element. Both these facilities should be removed. The stage 
structure has health and safety issues as does the skate park which 
has not been designed correctly.

Otherwise the Park is attractive in its current form.

The Buddhist Stupa in Lions Park
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Lake Fred Tritton Park
Lake Fred Tritton Park is the parkland area surrounding Lake Fred 
Tritton and includes the Bush Tucker Gardens.

This parkland is only several years old and this is the source of its 
obvious shortcoming—a lack of natural shade. However, Council has 
undertaken extensive plantings and these trees will mature over time.

The Park has been designed to offer physical activity opportunities 
(e.g. lighted walking path, fi tness equipment, playgrounds) as well as 
areas to recreate (fi shing platforms, picnic and barbecue areas).

The Park may be the logical place to build a skate park if Council de-
cides to undertake such a project. A half-court basketball court would 
complement the skate park and offer another physical activity outlet 
for youths and visitors.

Charlie Wehlow Sports Oval
This Oval has been substantially upgraded in recent years and facilities 
are generally in a good condition (see the asset condition audit for 
more detail). 

The playing surface over the course of several visits was found to 
be in good condition—a good coverage of grass, well watered (but 
not over-watered) and soft. It is not known if Council has a turf 
maintenance regime in place but if it does not then advice should be 
received on an annual program of fertilising, aeration, top-dressing etc.

There are some mature trees in and around the buildings and the odd 
one elsewhere around the ground. However, additional tree planting 
would provide increased patron comfort during warm weather.

Showground and Racecourse Reserve
The wants and needs of the existing user groups have been discussed 
earlier. These mainly revolve around a covered arena and improve-
ments to the showers and canteen.

An unresolved matter though is whether the rodeo association 
moves to the Showground and shares facilities with the campdraft as-
sociation; whether the campdraft association moves to the saleyards 
to share facilities with the rodeo association, or whether neither 
moves and they continue to build facilities and operate separately.

There are pros and cons to all options that need to be fully explored 
through a master plan and management planning exercise. There 
are likely to be some savings overall in the development of support 
facilities (e.g toilets, showers and camping facilities) if the two groups 
collocate. 

However, there is always some diffi culty in getting groups to share 
and when they do, they need to have a positive attitude to the change 
if it is going to work. This positive attitude cannot be achieved over-
night and some time needs to be spent with both parties to develop 
the environment where a shared facility can succeed. 

It is not appropriate, or even possible, to determine here which of the 
above options is the best. In the long term we are sure that there will 
be savings and other benefi ts from a shared arrangement. However, 
determining the best site requires a deeper level of analysis, involving 
the two parties, to establish the pros and cons, including costs, of the 
options.

Some time also needs to be spent determining how the venues are to 
be managed so that each group can conduct their activities without 
unnecessary clashes with other groups, and also how facility mainte-
nance costs are to be met.

Rodeo Association toilets and change rooms 
that should be removed
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Streetscapes
Streetscapes are part of the entrance experience for visitors—partic-
ularly along the highways and main streets.

Favourable impressions can be left in the minds of visitors where the 
streetscaping is “spectacular”. Figure 4 is a photograph of part of the 
Captain Cook Highway in Mossman, Far North Queensland. This part 
of the highway is spectacular—the trees fully enclose the road—and 
it forms one of the lasting images of the town in the minds of visitors.

While Richmond, with a different climate, is not be able to support 
such large trees, an avenue of trees suited to the climate (one or 
two varieties only) could be created at the highway entrances to the 
town, where the road verge is suffi ciently wide. Council has already 
started this on the north side of town. It is recommended that this be 
extended on the highways to the south and west.

Within Richmond, Council has already undertaken some signifi cant 
streetscaping, in Golding Street for example (see Figure 5). Ongoing 
work is being undertaken with a current project looking to relocate 
overhead power lines to allow tree plantings.

Council’s approach is supported and where possible, given the routes 
for road trains and resources for maintenance, Council should con-
tinue to expand the streetscaping to other locations.

Figure 4: Spectacular Rain Trees and Figs along the highway in Mossman (Far North Queensland)

Figure 5: Streetscaping along Golding StreetFigure 5: Streetscaping along Golding Street
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Appendix 1—Howell Facilities Asset Condition Report
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12th November 2009 

 

Scott Alston 

ROSS Planning 
Flinders Centre 

9/182 Bay Terrace 

Wynnum 

QLD 4178 

 

Dear Scott, 

 

Re: Richmond Shire Council Sport and Recreation Facilities Audit 
 

Howell Facilities is pleased to provide a report on our inputs in accordance with the 
project brief and proposal.  The report also provides sufficient background and 
detail to substantiate our recommendations. 

 

1.0  Background 

 
As part of the development of the Sport, Recreation and Facilities Plan for 
Richmond Shire Council, Howell Facilities was required to report on maintenance 
needs, including time frames and likely costs for both Council owned and managed 
facilities.  This required strategic condition assessment of these facilities to identify 
backlog, maintenance and renewal requirements.  Broadly nominated outputs 
included: 

 

• Establish the condition of the facilities against the desired service levels, 
standards and codes; 

• Establish remaining useful life of the facilities; 

• Establish any limitations existing facilities may have on future service 
delivery; 

• Identify any immediate maintenance issues that are required to ensure 
safe operation in the short term; 

• Identify significant elements for maintenance/renewal over a 10 year life 
cycle; 

• Identify any immediate accessibility, CPTED, or environmental issues; 

• Broadly identify indicative costs for rectification works. 
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Costs have been estimated from industry experience, from generally accepted unit rates or 
through reference to Rawlinson’s Australian Construction Handbook with sufficient accuracy to 
provide budget figures. These costs take into account a reasonable economy of scale i.e. it is 
envisaged that tasks identified for one particular trade will be grouped and performed by the 
same contractor at the same visit to site. Costs also take into account a premium for the 
remoteness of the location.  

 

This report should be read in conjunction with the accompanying Excel spreadsheet “Richmond 
Shire Council - Asset Easy” (provided electronically) for more detail of identified tasks. 

 

2.0 Property Description   
 

In general terms all the facilities are relatively simple construction reflecting a low impact at a 
local level for small community.  Accordingly structures are low maintenance with metal 
cladding.  The facilities that were assessed are described below: 

 

Location Description 

Lake Fred Tritton Lake and adjacent parklands on eastern approach to 
Richmond containing BBQ shelters, toilets, shaded 
playground, signage, pathways, jetty/ramps, and seating.  
This is a new facility.   

Camp Drafting Facility (Race Course) Infrequently used facility in centre of race track.  Comprises 
central arena, adjacent pens and holding yards, event 
management shed, and PA system.  All fencing is steel.   

Rodeo Facility (Saleyards) Central arena with adjoining pens/yards.  One large general 
purpose metal shed, general lighting, PA system, and toilets 
in portable sheds. 

Charlie Wehlow Sports Oval Several metal sheds covering toilets/change, bars, and 
storage, a five tier grandstand seating, and main oval with 
lighting. 

Swimming Pool Complex 8 lane x 25m main pool, 10m x 10m kids pool, plant room, 
main timber/brick building, pool side and general sheeting, 
and shade structure.   

Tennis Complex Four courts artificial grass surface with lighting.  Additional 
facilities include masonry block club room, metal equipment 
store, shade area, and toilets 
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3.0 Rating the Facilities Condition 
 

The Desired Condition Standards used for the assessment of the facility are indicated below. 
These Standards describe the performance and legislative requirements against five levels of 
service, and are generally derived against operational outcomes. Where the condition rating is 
below the desired standard then there would be a level of backlog/deferred maintenance 
required to bring the facility back to the desired standard. 

 

Rating Description Condition and Performance Parameters 

1 Excellent 

Meets the requirements in all areas, and finish is without blemish. No 
outstanding issues and no reasonable expense is to be spared to 
maintain the highest standard possible. Critical or high profile asset to 
be in the best possible condition. 

2 Good 

Meets the requirements in most areas with minimal blemishes. No 
outstanding issues where a high standard is required but within the 
context of available funds. Asset to be in good condition operationally 
and aesthetically. 

3 Fair 

Meets requirements in key areas, some deterioration but fully 
compliant. Some outstanding work in non-critical requirements. Asset 
to be in reasonable condition, fully meeting operational and compliance 
requirements. 

4 Poor 

Meets requirements to a minimum level with a level of deterioration 
quite evident. Generally compliant but several problems outstanding. 
At a standard that needs intervention to meet functional operation with 
low standard for appearance. Needs to meet minimum compliance 
requirements before use. 

5 Very Poor 

Major problems and major deterioration evident. Does not meet 
minimal compliance requirements. Future use under consideration. At a 
standard that requires only Health & Safety to be addressed, 
maintained to meet minimum statutory requirements only. Generally 
applicable to assets not being used or in process of being disposed. 

 

 

In assessing the condition of each of the facilities there are several factors that need to be 
considered such as the current levels of maintenance, aesthetics, utilisation, and functionality. 
These factors form the basis of the actual condition that can then be assessed against the 
predetermined condition standards above. Given the nature of use, level of activity, and the 
required presentation of the facilities the desired condition rating for the facilities in this report 
have been set at 3 - Fair.  The inspection and assessment was visual only with no diagnostic 
testing undertaken.  Field and general lighting operation and performance was not tested.    
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4.0 Remaining Useful Life 
 

4.1 Definition 

 

The second issue for assessment is the remaining useful life of each asset. Condition is a key 
indicator of remaining useful life, which provides useful strategic information for 
planning/replacement purposes.  

 

This report has adopted a rating system developed by Howell Facilities which is shown in the 
table below for the remaining useful life for assets. The application of these ratings is based on 
the premise that future levels of maintenance and utilisation patterns are similar to existing. 
Obviously each of the assets components have different design life which are aggregated over a 
larger group. For example a building may have a life of 20 years even though individual 
component lives are less.   

 

Rating Description Remaining Useful Life 

L4 Generally no limitation on future availability > 20 Years 

L3 Building in mid life period 10 – 20 Years 

L2 Building approaching end of life and forward 
planning critical 

3 – 10 Years 

L1 Building at end of useful life, replacement should 
be well advanced 

< 3 Years 

 

Life cycle descriptions are meant to be an indicative measure only and are not final. They can 
be lengthened or shortened depending upon the intensity of utilisation and maintenance 
patterns that are often operationally driven. This assessment has focussed upon two specific 
measures: 

 

• The current condition, that is the actual condition of the facility against the 
predetermined standard; 

• The positioning of assets in their life cycle as determined by accepted industry life 
cycle expectations and current condition. 

 
4.2 Actual Assessed Condition 

 

The following table shows the assessment of the present condition of the facilities against the 
desired standard and the estimated remaining useful life. It is based upon present usage 
patterns and current maintenance practices and regimes.
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Location Sub-location or Asset Desired 
Condition 

Actual 
Condition 

Remaining 
Useful Life 

Commentary and Strategy 

Lake Fred Tritton Toilet Block 3 5 L1 Building slab failed, masonry block walls have moved.  Building 
unsafe.  Recommend closure subject to structural inspection 

 Shelters/Barbecue 
Facilities 

3 3 L4 New facilities, good condition, no evident issues 

 Boardwalk 3 3 L4 New facilities, good condition, no evident issues 

 Play equipment, water 
park 

3 3 L4 New facilities, good condition, no evident issues 

 Bench seats 3 3 L4 New facilities, good condition, no evident issues 

 Lighting 3 3 L4 New facilities, good condition, no evident issues 

 Lake Ramps 3 3 L4 New facilities, good condition, no evident issues 

 Pathways, car parking 3 3 L3 New facilities, good condition, some cracking/movement in 
pavement across embankment 

Camp Drafting Facility 
(Race Course) 

Main arena 3 4 L2 Limited use, ground needs grading 

 Event Office 3 4 L2 Limited use, minor painting 

 Western Yards 3 4 L2 Limited use, ground needs grading 

 Eastern Yards 3 4 L3 Limited use, ground needs grading 

 PA, electrical 3 4 L4 Limited use, needs renovation 

Rodeo Facility (Saleyards) Main Arena 3 3 L3 Fair condition 

 Pens/yards 3 3 L3 Fair condition 

 Lighting/PA 3 3 L3 Fair condition 

 Concessions shed 3 3 L4 Good condition, no evident issues 

 Toilets/change rooms 3 5 L1 Poor condition, needs replacing 

Charlie Wehlow Sports Oval Main oval 3 3 L4 Good condition 
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 Lighting 3 3 L4 Good condition, no evident issues 

 Grandstand 3 3 L3 Fair condition, bolts need inspection/renovation 

 Perimeter Fencing 3 4 L3 Good condition 

 Shed 1 – Team shed 3 5 L2 Utilitarian, review for safety of showers, usability from player 
perspective  

 Shed 2 - Toilets 3 2 L4 New, good condition 

 Shed 3 – Bar 3 3 L3 Fair, minor work required 

 Shed 4 - Concession 3 3 L3 Fair, minor work required 

 Shed 5 – Equipment 3 4 L2 Fair, minor work required 

 Shed 6 – Store/ change 3 4 L2 Fair, minor work required, confirm usability from player perspective 

Swimming Pool Complex Main building 3 4 L2 Fair condition but external needs renovation 

 Plant room 3 3 L3 Fair, minor work, bunding for hypo tank, safety shower, pipe work 
flow direction signage  

 Main pool 3 3 L3 Good condition, but no depth indicators, starting block cracking, 
review safety signage/equipment 

 Toddlers pool 3 4 L2 Fair, pool needs repainting 

 Grandstand 3 3 L3 Good condition 

 General seating 3 4 L2 Some deterioration, minor work 

Tennis Complex Courts 3 5 L1 Courts 3 and 4 in poor condition, unplayable.  Courts 1 and 2 in 
fair condition but surface needs renovation 

 Court Lighting 3 4 L2 Fair, needs minor work 

 Club House 3 4 L1 Poor condition, needs to be fully renovated 

 Equipment store 3 4 L1 Poor condition, needs to be fully renovated 

 Fencing 3 4 L1 Poor condition, needs to be replaced 

 Toilets 3 4 L1 Poor condition, needs to be fully renovated 
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5.0 Expenditure Summary 
Below is a summary of expenditure of maintenance costs over the next 10 years, including backlog maintenance requirements. 

 

 

  

Expenditure Summary by Maintenance Type 

                          

    Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Maintenance Type Total Backlog 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 
Condition 503,550 0 76,150 26,400 27,500 74,600 8,400 92,900 88,000 50,700 21,100 37,800 
Backlog 328,000 327,400 0 0 0 0 0 600 0 0 0 0 

Grand Total $831,550 $327,400 $55,650 $46,900 $27,500 $74,600 $8,400 $93,500 $88,000 $50,700 $21,100 $37,800
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5.1 Immediate Maintenance Requirements 

 

The purpose of performing backlog (deferred) maintenance is to return the facilities to the 
desired operating condition/standard and control existing public liability exposure. The table 
shows the backlog maintenance requirements along with the condition-based maintenance 
requirement for 2009, which together total the immediate maintenance requirement to restore 
each location to the desired condition/standard. 

  

Individual elemental costs can be found on the accompanying Excel spreadsheet “Richmond 
Shire Council - Asset Easy”.  Comments on specific and urgent maintenance issues have been 
passed separately to Council.  

 

Location 
Backlog 

Maintenance 

Condition-
based 

Maintenance 
2009 

Total 
(Immediate 
Maintenance 
Requirement) 

Lake Fred Tritton $120,000  $120,000.00 

Camp Drafting Facility $6,100  $6,100.00 

Rodeo Facility $30,500 $2,000 $32,500.00 

Charlie Wehlow Sports Oval $3,500 $28,050 $52,050.00 

Swimming Pool Complex $16,900 $3,500 $20,400.00 

Tennis Complex $150,400 $22,100 $172,500.00 

Totals $327,400 $55,650 $383,050 

 

 

5.2 Condition-based Maintenance Costs 

 

The total condition-based maintenance expenditure over the next 10 years, including 2009, is 
$504,150. Replacement peaks are reasonably well spread over the ten years, although further 
detailed review of the specific condition-based tasks may allow works to be postponed or 
tackled earlier. This effectively smooths out the peaks in order to provide a more consistent 
level of maintenance, which is more manageable in terms of acquiring capital funding. 

 

It should also be stressed that as replacements are condition-based, it is not unusual for start 
dates of activities to be put forward or back, following future re-assessment and in conjunction 
with whole of portfolio capital development planning. 

 

5.3 Maintenance Management 

 

All backlog maintenance and refurbishments should be carried out as soon as possible, as poor 
condition portrays a sense of neglect, which could both discourage visitors and encourage 
neglect such as vandalism and graffiti, although it should be said that evidence of graffiti and 
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vandalism appears not an issue in these facilities.  It is suggested that further detailed 
assessment and maintenance planning would strengthen the management of these facilities. 

 

6.0 Summary 
 

From the above analysis the condition and remaining useful lives of the facilities is generally not 
limited, and these facilities will continue to meet the user needs at this level with a continuing 
level of maintenance.  The exceptions (Lake Fred Tritton toilets, Rodeo toilets/change rooms, 
and the tennis complex) have caused a significant distortion in the budget costs which was also 
evident in their condition and presentation.   

 

In summary: 

• Fred Tritton Lake Park – new facilities that present well and appear fit for purpose.  
Toilet block shows failure of foundations and walls and needs to be further reviewed. 

• Camp Drafting Facility – no significant issues although ground surface requires 
attention.  Generally appears fit for purpose. 

• Rodeo Facility – Presents well and is fit for purpose.  Adjacent demountable 
toilet/change block is unfit for use and should be demolished. 

• Charlie Wehlow Sports Oval – Presents well and is generally fit for purpose. 

• Swimming Pool Complex - Presents well and is generally fit for purpose. 

• Tennis Complex – Courts have deteriorated significantly and require major rectification 
work.  Other facilities are at the end of their useful life. 

 

Whilst costed life cycle budgets have been prepared it is recommended that these be further 
refined into specific maintenance plans within the service delivery capacity of Council.  

 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Graham Howell 

Managing Director 


